Ocean By H10 Hotels Offers Specialized Services With Something For Everyone
Resorts in Mexico, Dominican Republic and Cuba offers their ‘Privilege Service’ for
Upscale Travelers, ‘Daisy’ for Families, ‘Perfect Day’ for Weddings & Celebrations,
Meetings and More

Riviera Maya, MEXICO (July 13, 2015) -- With all-inclusive resort locations in
the Riviera Maya and Riviera Cancun (Mexico), Punta Cana (Dominican
Republic), and Varadero and Cayo Santa Maria (Cuba), Ocean by H10 Hotels
has determined that reaching out to specific niche traveler needs and doing it
well, is a great formula for success.

For Travelers seeking exclusivity, our signature „Privilege Service‟ (Exclusive
Rooms & Services) exemplifies the concept with unlimited a la carte dining, free
Wi-Fi and enhanced Privilege Clubs. Other signature „Privilege Service‟
highlights include: 24-hour room service, butler service, premium top shelf liquor
service, upgraded linens, pillow menu, exclusive Privilege Beach area -with
beach beds and beach butlers-, personalized check-in and check-out, and more.

When it comes to Families, the resorts cater to all ages with their signature
„Daisy Program‟, with Baby Club, Children Club, and Teen Club services. Sports,
events, equipment, happenings and more will keep every member of the family
happy, healthy and enjoying every minute of their vacation in our Family Rooms
with capacity up to 5 pax (available at Punta Cana and Riviera Maya)

Upscale and Families travelers aren't the only ones with perfect vacations.
The Ocean by H10 Hotels signature „Perfect Day‟ program, for Weddings &
Celebrations, is what makes every wedding and honeymoon for special occasion
one of a kind.

Couples begin their life together on the crystalline waters of

Ocean by H10 Resorts' sun-soaked beaches and sensuous surroundings of their
Caribbean oasis.

Exclusive features services include intimate beachfront

ceremonies by the sea, banquets in elegant ocean view rooms, uniquely elegant
cocktail reception celebrations, magical locations, and renowned chefs. Couples
delight in design their own personalized wedding celebration at an Ocean by H10
Resort and toasting to a lifetime of memories.

And besides „Privilege‟, „Daisy‟ and „Perfect Day‟ vacation experiences are
exciting and fun, Meetings & Incentives at an Ocean by H10 Resort are much
more than sitting at a table and conducting business. Whether for a large group,
incentive group or team building exercise, the meetings and events staff at
Ocean by H10 Resorts in Mexico, the Dominican Republic and Cuba are experts
in making it fun and immersed in the surroundings and destination through fullyequipped meeting rooms, state-of-the art equipment and a full slate of planned
activities and excursions.

About Ocean by H10

Ocean by H10 Hotels was founded in 2007 as a joint venture between Spainbased H10 Hotels and Vacances Air Transat, a leading Canadian tour operator
and charter carrier. The company currently operates resorts in Mexico, the
Dominican Republic and Cuba, where two new hotels will open in the coming
months: the 470-room Ocean Vista Azul in Varadero, on Nov. 1st 2015, and the
800-room Ocean Casa del Mar, on Dec. 15th 2015, in Cayo Santa Maria, which
serve as a perfect complement to the current 420-room Ocean Varadero El
Patriarca, in Varadero, and the H10 Habana Panorama, a 320-room urban hotel
in La Habana.

Amazing beachfront locations, close proximity to gateway airports, a la carte
restaurants and a unique “All-Inclusive 24 hours” identity truly characterize the
Ocean by H10 Hotels brand.

The company's 320-room Ocean Maya Royale (Couples Only Resort) in Mexico,
the 591-room Ocean Coral & Turquesa Resort also in Mexico, and 570-room
Ocean Blue & Sand Resort in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic completes the
Ocean by H10 portfolio.

For more information on Ocean by H10 Hotels or to make a reservation, go to
www.oceanhotels.net or call 1-888-531-8927 from within the U.S. and Canada.
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